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NJ HI)

All ='S 0151 RIC°`I° COL'R`I~

..

SO I HI RN 0151 RI( :' I OF NI t1' YORK

kid )KR.AI,'I'KI ASURY ENTERPRISE
SC),II_JIP1_,OI)OIMPOR I and OAO
"i\40SCO t DISTILLERY CRISTAI.;I."
Plaintiffs,

FE tJ
Ct't..,A N`I"

-agai nst-

s1:IRITTS 1m"I'1= RNATIONAL B.V.,
I OR.M.I,RII..,Y KNOWN AS SP1R.1".l:'S
IN" 'ERNA`I'IONAI. NV,; Sill SPIRIhS
1_,1M1TED; SRI GROUP SA; YURI S111EITER.;
Al I XF,Y 01IYNIK; Al,lilt) DOM1: CQ
IbN! 11':.RNA I IONA1..,1-101...L)INC.rS .13.V,;
A1.1,11-;1) I)OMI,(_:Q SPIRITS & WINI S USA
IN(., d/b/a Al I.11 1) I)O,' I CQ SPIRl"1`S.

USA; W %ILLIAM GRANT & SONS USA;
WILLIAM (::IRAN` & SONS, INC.; and
STOLI GROUP (U..ISi\) LIT,
Defendants.

Plaintif s 1'ederal Treasury Enterprise SojuzplodoinnpoIt ("la`1E") and OAO "Moscow
Distillery Cristall" (individually "Crista11" and, with FTL, collectively "PIaintifi "), by their
attorneys, Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, I .1.P, allege as Ibllows:

TNT Rot) UC.TIC N
1.

This action arises out of De.l:endants' unlawful misappropriation and unauthorized

c; m n ereEal exploitation of the "anus SI OLICIINAYA and related trademarks (the
"S`I'OL ICI INAYA Marks" or the "Marks") in connection with the sale of vodka and other spirits
in the United States.

2.

'I'hc S"I'O1.,1CHNAYA trademarks were created by the Soviet Union, which began

producing S'I'OI.ICI INAYA branded vodka in the late. 1940s. In 1967, a Soviet state enterprise
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then named VA)-SP1 and later renamed VVO SPI applied to register the STOI,ICFINAYA
trademark with the United Mates Patent and Trademark Office ('`USPT O"). In l 969, the t..ISPT O
issued a federal trademark registration to VVC)-SPI, and (hr more than twenty years, vodka made
in Russia and produced under the authority and supervision of`VVO-SPI was sold by VVO:?-SP1's
licensees in the United States under the S`l Ol_,ICIA AYA traadenlaark.
3.

In 1991 and 1992, amidst the chaos surroundingg, the dissolution of the Soviet

Union. yr 11() S1'I's directors seized control ol V C) S1'I's operations and assets, including, the
S"IO1. ICIiI' AYA Marks, and fraudtrlcrttl)' purported to privatize VVC)-SPI. Defendants claim
rights in the STOIJCHNAYA trademarks through VAO SPI, the private corporation that GrVOSPE's directors fraudulently represented to be VVO-SPI's successor,
Upon discovering that the S`I OL,ICI INAYA Marks has been stolen, the Russian
Federation, the successor government to the Soviet 1.Jnion, successfully sued in the Russian
courts to establish that VVO-SPI had not been privatized, and this determination Was upheld by
the European Court of Human Fights.
S,

VVO-SPl subsequently transferred all of its right in the S'T`OI..ACI INAYA

trademarks to the. Russian Federation, which formed plaintiff` Federal 'l'reasury Iialterprise
Sojuzplodoimport ("F'I'E') to conduct the operations previously performed by VVO-SP1,
including; the export of S'I'OLICf , INAYA vodka to the United States. On February 3, 2014, the
Russian Federation assigned to I'TI all of its right trek' and rnleFest

in

the ,S I'Ot ACHNAV A

Marks, as well as all claims concerning prior unlawful misappropriation and unauthorized use of
the Marks.
6

l `RI and C:'ristaalI, which VIE has given an exclusive license to produce vodka and

other products hearing the S`I`OEIC! INAYA Marks for sale in the United States, bring this action
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against Defendants for, titer crlicr, trademark infringement, trademark dilution and unfair
competition arising out of their unauthorized use and infringement of the, STOI..ICI INAYA.
Marks in connection with the sale ol'vc:iclka the United States,

" 'llIf PAI .'I"IES
Plaintiff 17 I : is an economic entity owned by the Russian Federation organized

7.

and existing under the laws of Russia, with its principal place of business in Russia, Ir'I'I: was
f i'med by the Russian Federation in December 2001 to assume operations and t`unctions
thrmerlly

pent

med b j VV(.)-SI'I. On February 3, 2014, the Russian Federation assigned its

right, title and interest in the STOLICIINAYA Marks in the United States to RI , as well as all
of the Russian Federation's claims against Defendants.
8,

Plairiti 11 Uristall is a corporation organized and existing,) under the laws of Russia,

with its principal place of'business in Russia. FIT has granted Cristall an exclusive license to
produce vodka and other products bearing the 8101_. ICI -INAYi\ manes lOr sale in the United
States.
9,

Delirnd.ant Sheller is an alien who maintains a residence in the United States,

10.

Defendant Oliynik is a non-resident alien,

1 1,

Defendant SPI Group S:\ , is a corporation organized and existing under the laws

of Switzerland, with its principal place of business in Switzerland.
12.

1)etlandtant Spirits International, By. ("Spirits International"), formerly Spirits

International N.V., is a subsidiary of ` F1 Group SA; is organized and existing under the Iaws of
the :Netherlands; and has its principal place of business in Luxembourg. Spirits International
purports to be the owner of various b deral trademark registrations, including U.S. 'l`rademark
Registration Not 865,162, 1.,241,735 and 1,291 ,454 for the STOI:1C INAYA Marks,

3
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13.

Defendant SPI Spirits I,inmited ("SPI Spirits") is a corporation organized and

existing Mader the laws of Cyprus, with its principal place of business in Cyprus.
14.

S1>1 Group SA, Spirits International, and SPI Spirits are part of the SI'I Spirits

Group, a group of companies owned or controlled by deP clouts Sheller and Oliynik. At all
relevant times mentioned in this Complaint, SPI Group SA, Spirits International, and SPI Spirits
have been or are mere shells, instrumentalities, and/or conduits through which I:)efendants
Sheffer and 01iwnik conduct, and have conducted, their unlawful activities. 'l -o avoid an

inequitable result, SP1 Group SA, Spirits International, and SI'I Spirits should be regarded as the
alter egos of Sheller and 011ynik. Sheller, 01iynik, 51>1 Group SA, Spi'i'ts International, and
S1P Spirits are referred to collectively as "MP."

15,

Def%;.ndant Allied F)mnccd International Holdings, IIN, ("Al;)II-1BV") is a

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Netherlands, with its principal place of
business in the Netherlands. l)cf:e;ndant Allied Domeeq Spirits and Wines USA, Inc. ("Al)
USA") is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Michigan, with its
principal place of business in C onnecticut. Upon information and belief', Al) USA is licensed to

do business in New York by the Alcoholic Beverage Control State liquor Authority and
maintains offices at 565 Taxtcr Road, l/lnasfor - d, New York. AI::)lI-Ii.3\ and Al) USA are ref"erred
to collectively as "Allied 1)on-reccl."
16.

1)e1~.Yrid rnt William (".ir;mt Xr `;on t !SA ("WGS LISA') is a corporation organized

and existing under the laws of' the State of Delaware, with its principal place of business in New
York City. i)efendaant William Grant & Sons, Inc. ("WC S Inc.") is a corporation organized and
existing under the laws ol`the State of New Jersey, with its principal place of'business in New
York City. Upon information and hclieI t'GS Inc, is licensed to do business in New York by
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the Alcoholic Beverage Control State Liquor Authority.

,(js Inc. and W(IS USA are referred

to collectively as "W(I S."
IT

1)ele;ndarrt Stoli Group (USA) LI:.C, ("Stoli Group") is a corporation organizedt

and existing under- the laws of Delaware, and, upon inlurrnation and belie-#; its principal place of
business is in New York, Upon information and bclicl', Stoli Group maintains an office at 135 C .
75th Street, New York., NY 10022, Stoli Group is licensed to do business in New York by the
Alcoholic Beverage Control State Liquor Authority,
18.

Defendants, and each of them, were and/or are acting in concert and active

particapatiorr With each other in committing the wrongful acts alleged herein, and were the agents
of each rather and were acting within the scope and authority of that agency and with the
knowledge, consent, and approval of one another.

,.IUf7ISI)ICrT, ION ANI) VENUE
19.

This Court has original, jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 and 1338, and

supplemental jurisdiction under 28 U.S.0, § 1367(a)
20.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants because they transact.

business in the state of New York, and/or have contracted to supply goods or services in the
State, and,/or have committed the acts ol', inter rr/irr, trademark infringement, dilution and federal
and state untuir competition that have given rise to this action in this district.
21.

Each defendant is or was, directly or indirectly, transacting business within New

York State and this district involving the use of the

.
J

1_C)LIC:1INAYA Marks, and each has,

directly or indirectly, committed tortious acts within and/or without the state of New York with
respect to the- use and purported ownership of the MAX which have caused injury to Plaintiffs
within the State, Each dcfendant, through business transactions and other activities concerning
the Marks derives or has derive substantial revenue from the sale and consunf.ptiort ot'goods in
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this State and From interstate and international commerce, and through such conduct expects, or
should reas onably expect, its or his acts to have consequences in this State,
22,

Venue in this judicial district is proper under 28 U,S,C § 1391 (h) because a

substantial part of (he events or omissions giving We to the claims occurred in this district.
.;II NAPA i'1ARKS
FH1<; 1=".<1. I()US S'I'()L1(

23,

The Soviet Union began producing vodka under the S'1`Oh_,I.C."I I xiAYA. trademark

an the late 1 940 s, In Russian,

means "born the capit al "

and connotes unsurpassed

qualb y.
24.

in 1967, the Soviet Union organized an enterprise named \//O SPl to which it.

delegated authority, niter a/ia, to export STOLICITNAYt\ brand vodka manufactured in Russia.
25,

V/C:) SPI first applied to reostcr the STC}T_,I-CI-1 1AYA_ trademark with the LISPTO

in 1967,

26.

In February 1 )69, the USPTO issued U.S. Trademark Registration No. 865,462

for the inaark- S`f.'OI.,IC'I-INA_YA to V/O-SPI.
27.

V/C)-SPI subsequently applied lhr and obtained Trademark Registration Nos,

1,291,454 (f the mark S'I'Ol,lC HNAYA) and 1,244,735 (fhr the mark STOh1), Which were
issued August 21, 1984 and .July 5, 1983, respectively.
28.

In or about 1990, V/O-SIP was reorganized and renamed VVC)-SPI.

29,

From 1969 to 200 0. STC)IslCIINAYA branded vodka was sold in the united

States by V/C)-BFI`s and/or \'VO~SPI's authorized licensees and distribution p artners, Monsieur

Ilenri Wines, I,td, and PepsiCo, Inc. ("PepsiCo")
30.

ll)uu-rival this time, immense quantities of STOLIC1 -INAYt\ brand vodka were sold,

accounting fora significant percentage of total vodka sales in the United States.

6
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1.

Millions of dollars were spent annually to advertise and promote the

STOI lUHNAYA brand in the United States,
32,

Due in part to these eftorts, STOt.JCHNAY\ vodka came to be considered a

"pr(niuni" vodka by US. consumers, acquired secondary meaning in the minds ol U.S.
consumers, and became a flimous brand name,
33

VVOS P1 worked closely with its distribution partners to ensure the vodka being

sold under the STOLICI INI\ Yi\ Marks in the United States maintained uniformi characteristics
and a high level of quality. Vodka sold under the STt)L ICHNAYA brand in the United States
during this time was obtained from particular Russian distilleries selected by VV0SPl and was
inspected and certified to comport with the State standards of the Russian Government,
DEFENDANTS' UNt.A\VVtJE AC' FIVFI'IES
34

In 1990,
the Soviet Union began to coUnpsc. In the accompanying chaos, billion

dollar enterprises were ''hijacked" by their managers and/or directors.
35,

The stall' of \JV0SPI., led by its General Director, F'vgcniy HI ippovich

Sorochkin ("Sorochkin"), did the sante. They conspired to make it appeal' that VV0SPl (a
state-controlled entity) had been lawfully ti'anst'ou'med into a private joint stock company by
creating a private company using, a name, VAO-SPI, nearly identical to VV0SP 1, and by
asserting in VAC-Sill's corporate charter that it was VVftS P1's sucecssou'.
36,

VV0SPl was not ill fact ti'tlnSk)flflcd into VA0SPl or otherwise Privatized.

37.

Dcfbndants claim rights in the ST0l1GHNAYA Marks based upon a chain of'

purported transfers originating with a purported assignment by Vi\0"S P1 to an entity controlled
by SPI, which has been declared null and void by the Russian courts.

7
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Allied

iec
38.

eiit
In or about November 2000, VAOSPI entered into an agreement with Allied

Domecq in which Allied Domecq agreed to distribute and sell vodka bearing the
S'l'Cl,ICIINAYA Marks,
39.

In or about January 1, 2001, by falsely represented then selves to be VVO-SPI's

legitimate successor, 51>1 induced PepsiCo to purport to assign its rights to the STOLICHNAYA
Marks to Allied Domecq.
40,

[his purported assignment was invalid, SI>1 is not VVOSPI 's successor in

interest and does not own the S'I'OLICIINAYA Marks, and as a mere licensee, PepsiCo did not
own the ST() LICHNi\YA Marks and therefore did not have the right to transfer the Marks to
Allied Doniec1,
41 .

From January 2001 to August 2008, Allied Domecq imported, advertised,

distributed, and sold substantial quantities of vodka bearing the STOLICFINAYA Marks in New
York and elsewhere in the United States.
42.

Allied Domccq bought all the vodka it sold hearing the S'l'OLICE INAYA Marks

in the United States from SPI.
43.

Allied 1)omecq's use oihe S'l'OI.,ICIINAYA Marks was not authorized by VVO

S.P!, 1FF, or the Russian Federation and was therelore infringing.
44.

Al lied i)omecq knew or should have known that the purported rissignnieiit

01' the

STOLICI INAYA Marks to it was invalid because on December II, 2000 a Russian court issued
a judgment, upheld by the highest court in Russia as well as the luropean Court of I human
Rights, holding that \'i\O-SPI was not VVOSPFs S'uCcesS(l)i'.

0
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45.

,
N|io][)onnerqv/osaworuo[this'udgmonLwhichrondcrod3P1 sobaioo[\it)eto

the Marks invalid, in January 2001 when it accepted the purported assignment of the Marks from
the PepsiCo.
46.

Indeed, Allied Docncoq`o November 2OOU agreement with VA0-SPL as well as

its annual reports. s

'Douilyoo<ed\hc possibility that the Russian Federation would claim title

to the Marks.
47.

Separately, in connection Nvith litigation between FTC and dehodant Spirits

International. N.V. Allied Domcuq also knew that [)u\chcouds held that V\!)-SP] was not
privatized.

48.

1 or about December 15, 2008, SPI entered into an oguecocuiwith WGS to

distribute and sell vodka bearing the STOLICIINAYA Marks in the United States, To the extent
this awvealom purported to authorize W{ 8\ouse the ST{ [TCHyJ&Y& Marks, the agreement
was invalid bealuse SPI had no righ-t to the Marks.
4$.

Fn/nu December 2008 to the present, WGS has imported, advertised, distributed,

and sold substantial quantities o[ vodka bearing the immuNtIYA Nllarks in New York and
elsewhere in the United States.
50.

WUS 's use ot the Marks was not authorized L.y VV(NSPL FTF,, or the Russian

Federat ion and is therefore intrinoi no.

51

\VGS either knew or should have known that its use of the Marks was

iuiauthorized. Belore contracting with SPI, WGS was aware of Russian decisions invalidating
the SP( "a chain of title to the Marks, and since at least 2008 it has known Fr[Ehod sued SPI and
Al lied Domeuq alleging that their purported chain of title to the Marks was (Dvu|(d.

9
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52.

4. SPI entered into an
Upon information and heIiel on or about January 1, 20H,

agreement with Stoli Group to distribute and sell vodka bearing the STOLICFINAYA Marks in
the United States. To the extent this agreement purported to authorize Stoll Group to use the
STOLICHNAY\ Marks. the agreement was invalid because SIN had no right to use the Marks.
53.

Upon inlormation and belief, from January 1, 2014 to the present, Stoli Group has

imported, advertised, distnbutd, and/or sold vodka bearing the S'I'OLIUIINYA Marks in New
York and elsewhere in the United States.
54.

Stoli Groups use of the Marks was not authorized by VVO.SPL FT1i, or the

Russian Federation and is therefore in fringing.
55.

Stoli Group either knew or should have known that its use of the Marks was

unauthorized. Betbre contracting with SPI, Stoli Group was aware of Russian decisions
invaliding the SPI 's chain

or me to the Marks, and it knew FTl: had sued SIN, Al lied l)oniceq

and WGS alleging that their purported chain of title to the Marks was invaIid

SPI's Infringement
56.

By entering into agreements with Allied Doniecq, WOS and Stoli Group to

distribute and sell vodka bearing the STO LICI INAYA Mark, and by supplying the vodka sold
by Allied Domecq, WUS and Stoli Group, 5121 has contributed to the infringement by Allied
Dot'neeq, \V(JS and Stoli Group.
57,

In addition, upon information and belief'. SI'l has itself imported, advertised,

distributed, and sold vodka bearing the S'l'Ol .tClINAYA Marks in New York and elsewhere in
the UNted States.
58.

SPls use of the STOI.JCUNAYA Marks was not authorized by VVftSP1, FTP,

or the Russian Federation.
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59.

Based on the decisions of the Russian courts as well as Sheller's personal

knowledge gained we an officer of' \'AC)~SPT, SFI knew or should have known that its chain
of' title to the S"I'C)LAC HNAYA Marks was defective and that its use of the Marks was
unauthorized and infringing.

i)e~I'caaadants Inca q sire . Sale cat' Inauthentic Sr1`01AC,'1JNAV,~ V!!d ca
60.

I)e9'endants have unl;awli.tily imported and sold vodka in the. United States bearing

the STOL IC! INAVA trademark, iniiinpin g and diluting the distinctive quality of' the
STOLIC I1NAYA brand.
61.

The vodka sold by 1)c_h'ndants under the STOLICHNAYA brand was and is

materially different in quality and character ii'oni the authentic S'f'OI IC -IN/\YA brand vodka
sold on behalf of' 'VVO.-S1'1 in the United States,

62.

Upon information and belief, in or about 2002, SPI began exporting vodka into

the U,S under the S10I.,ICH.Ni\'(A Mark that was produced and/or bottled in Latvia - not
Russia — where authentic SIT) .ACI-TNAYA brand vodka is produced. Defendants have imported,

advertised, distributed, and sold vodka i'rcana Latvia bearing the STOI,1Cl -1NAYA Marks in New
York and elsewhere in the United States.

63.

The vodka sold by i)efeaadants is not subject to the same quality control measures

as authentic, Russian made STO1..<IC'1INAYA vodka produced and sold by Plaintiffs.
64.

Nevertheless, consumers are likely to believe that the S'l'OLICIINAYA branded

vodka being sold b y 1)ef'onclants today is the same high-quality vodka originating ft'oan the same
source, and subject to the same quality control measures, as vodka sold under the
S`l'0f.IC:'I INAYA brand in the United States between 1969 and 2000.
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Prltar~ I_.e~ >aI 1'r'r.rc°ceclirr~

65.

irr tlz.c~ Ileaitetl ' t<atcxs

In 2004, F`1'1::, stied SPl and Allied Donaecq for, inter a17kr, trademark infringement.

In August 2(}13, however, the United S tates Court of Appeals I'or the Second Circuit held that
FTIi lacked sta ndinta to sue for trademark infringement because, while the Russian Federation
had entrusted it with responsibility for using and enibrcing the S`I Ol,1CHNA "A Marks, it had
not assirtned the trademarks to FIE.

66.

To rectify its lack of standing according to the Second Circuit, on February 3,

2014, the Russian Federation assigned the VTOL. ICHNAYA Marks to I - TF.. Attached hereto as
I?,xlrihit A is a true and correct copy of this assignment.

FIRST CLAIM
(Federal Trademark Infringement .L5 U S,C § I I14(1))

67.

Plaintiffs repeat and reallerte each and every allepat ion of paragraphs 1 through 66,

above, as though fully set Forth herein.
68.

1``111 is the rightful owner of the xSTOL IC i lNAYA. Marks and has given Cristall

the exclusive right to produce vodka bearing the Marks For sale in the United States.
69.

1)el nd oats have used the S'l'OLICI INAYA Marks without permission or

authorization.
70.

Defr'.ndants' unauthorized use of the S`I'C)1.,ICIINAYA Marks constituted and

continues to constitute trademark- infl'rngenitent and rotas and is likely to cause: (a) confusion,
deception and raaistake among the consuming public and trade: and (b) irreparable injury to VIE,

including, injury to its reputation and to the distinctive high quality of its trademarks.
71.

Defendants' wrongful conduct has caused, and unless enjoined will continue to

cause, irreparable injurer to Plaintiffs For which Plaintiffs have no adequate; remedy at law,
P1ul itiits are therefore untitled to a preliminary and perrnane-nt injunction restraining and

12
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and employees and all persons acting thereunder, in

cr joining !)e-l'undarnts, their agents.

Concert with, or on their behalf, From using, licensing, or Selling the Minks.
72.

Because l:)efendants' Wrongful activities constituted and continue to constitute

trod mark inlringernent, and because l)etendaants' conduct was wanton, deliberate, malicious,
and willful, Plaintiffs also are entitled to the remedies set forth in 15 1J,l ,C. § 1 1 l 7(a) and 1 1 1 z8.
Speci tically, Plaintiffs are entitled to recover all profits earned by the 1)el'endants, trebled; all

danrrages Plaintiff:; have sustained, trebled; as well as attorney's fees, costs, and all other
available rexrrcclieS,

g (.'()aril) c1 A 1 l
~'

(False I)esignaation of Origin/Federal Unfair Competition-1 5 U.' ,C. § 1125(a))
73

Plaintiffs repeat and real loge each and every allegation of paragraphs I through 72,

above, as though fully set forth herein.
74.

The aforesaid acts of Defendants constitute use in commerce of words, terms,

manes, symbols, and (le ices, and eoanbinations thereof; l lse designation of origin; false and
misleading descriptions of fact; and false and misleading representations of fact in commercial
advertising or promotion which misrepresents the nature, characteristics, qualities, or geographic
origin of Defendants' vodka.

75,

f)efundants' acts are intended to reap the benefit of the goodwill that Plaintiffs

have created in the TOl,lcl INAYA Marks and constitute false designation of origin and unfair
competition in violation of Section

76.

`#)(a)

of the Lanham Act, 15 C.LS.C.'. § 1125(a).

l ) ft'.ndani'S acts have caused, and are causing, great and irreparable harm to

Plaintiff`s and, unless permanently restrained by this Court, this injury will continue.

13
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TII IRI) C LAII'I
(Federal Dilution- 15 ftS,C. § 1125(c))
77.

FT l. repeats and realleges each and every allegation e:af paragraphs I through 76,.

above. as though fully set forth at length.
78,

The STOI,IC°I INAYA Marks have been used in commerce in the United States

since at least 1967 and have become famous.
79,

I)elèndan.ts unauthorized use of the STO1.,I.C.I INAYA Marks in connection with

their vodka products has diluted, and will continue to dilute, the distinctive cluality of the

(e).
S'l'()I,IC°IINAYA N/larks in violation of 1 S l_I.S.C:, § 1125(e).
80.

Defc_ndants' wrongful conduct has caused, and unless enjoined will continue to

cause, irreparable injury to Plaintiffs liar which 3'lraintiffs have no adequate rcmedy at law,
81.

FTE is also entitled to the remedies set itwth in 15 t_J.S.C:' § 11 17(a) and 1 1 18,

Specifically, VIE is entitled to recover all profits earned by 1)cfcendants, trebled; all damages
RI has sustains, trebled; as well as the costs of this action.

'OI.II2TII C 1..,AIN)
(Cortruon Law Trademark infringement)
82,

FrE repeats and re alleges each and every allegation of paragraphs I through 81.

above, as though fully set forth at length.
83.

1 0 112 is the rightful owner of the S'l'OL,IC'I INAYA Mark and has given Cristall

the exclusive right to produce vodka bearing the Marks for sale in the United Statcs
84,

I_)ei-enda nts have used the STOI_,ICI INAYA Marks without permission or

authorization by Plarintill's.
85.

Defendants' unauthorized use of the STOlJCI 1NAYA Marks constituted and

continues to constitute trademark inh'rngenacnt, and Nvas and is likely to cause: (a) confusion,
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deception and mistake amont, the consuming public and trade; and (b) irreparable injury to FTE,
including irjury= to its reputation and to the distinctive high quality oilts trademarks.
86.

Additionally, l:Defendaants' actions were and are in bad faith, in conscious

disregard of Plaintiffs' rights, and performed with the intention ofdepriving FTh, of its
intellectual property rights, Defendants had knowledge that their conduct was iarl:ringing or, at
minimum, recklessly disregarded the possibility. Accordingly, I?cfendaants' conduct merits, and
Plaintiffs seek, an award of punitive and exemplary damages in an amount sufficient to punish
Defendants and deter such conduct in the future,
$7.

Defendants' wrongful conduct has caused, and unless enjoined will continue to

cause, irreparable injury to Plaintiffs for which Plainti ifs have no adequate remedy at law,
Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to a prelinxinar_y and perraaaarlent injunction restraining and
and a all persons acting thereunder, in
enjoining 17el"endaants, their agents servants, and employees and
concert with, or on IS behalf, from using, licensing, or selling the Marks.

FIFTI.I (1 AIM
((rr mo!n Inv Unfair Competition)
88.

F'l'h repeats and realleges each and every allegation of paragraphs I through $7,

above, as though hilly set forth at length.
tip.

By reason ol'the romping acts, Defendants have engaged in common law unfair

competition. II'I its predecessors in interest, and their licensees invested ca substantial amount
of time, cf['ort and money to develop the STOLIC1=IN'AYA Marks, which are now extremely
valuable both in New York and the United States as a whole. As a result of Vl'h's labors, and
those of its predecessors and licensees, consumers in New York and the United States have comae
to expect that S'l'O1,ICI INAYA vodka comes from a single source other than the Defendants.
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90.

By reason of the Ftaregoing acts, I)cfe;ndants are palming off their vodka to

consumers as if it were authentic STOl AC'I1NAYA vodka, and Defendants' use of the
STOLIC 11NAYA Marks is likely to cause confusion as to the source of Dcl ndaant's vodka.
91.

Pursuant to its agreement with 1 1 111 plaintiff C'ristall intends to sell genuine

Russian vodka under the fOLICliNAYA Marks, which would compete with the vodka sold by
the W(iS Dcfcndants and/or Stoli Group.
92.

Def ridants conduct has caused, and unless enjoined will continue to cause,

irreparable injury to Plaaintins for which Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law. Plai.ntil`i are
thercfiare entitled to a prcliminwy and permanent injunction restraining and enjoining all
l)ef ndants, their agents, servants. and employees, and all persons acting thereunder, in concert
with, or on their behalf, from using, licensing, assigning other than to l° 1'I;, or selling the Marks.
91.

As a result of Defendants' actions, Plaintiffs have been and are being damaged, in

an amount to be proved at trial. In addition to their actual damages, Plaintiffs seek and are
entitled to an accounting, of all profits enjoyed by Defendants as a result of their Wrongful
conduct.
94.

Additionally, Defendants' actions were and are in bad faith, in conscious

disregard of MANY rights, and performed with the intention of depriving LIE, of its
intellectual property rights. Defendants had knowledge that their conduct was infringing or, at
i".''.iniirymm, rect'iess!y disrcg:u'ded the po` r hit by. Accordingly t)!;`t(: nd allts ' ecmduci merits,and
Plaintiffs seek, an award of punitive and exemplary damages in an amount sufficient to punish
Def ad;ant', and deter such conduct in the future;.
95.

'f'he aloresuid acts of Defendants constitute unl'aair competition in violation of

common law.
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SIX`I'it

(:

LAIM

(i'rademark Dilution tinder New York Law)
96,

l 'l'F repeals and realleges each and every allegation of paragraphs I through 95,

above, as though fully set liarth at length,
97.

The SIDA INAYA Marks are Ibmou s and wellak nown throughout the entire

country and in New York, having been used throughout the United States and in New York for
decades. The S l'OI2C flNAYA Marks thus possess a distinctive quality capable of dilution.
98.

Defendants are using the same or substantially similar traade»nmrks in connection

with their sale of vodka products in the US
99,

l)el ndants' conduct is likely to cause dilution and unless enjoined, will continue

to damage and lessen the distinctiveness of the STOL.ICI-IiNAVA Marks by blurring and
tarnishing the marks, Such conduct violates Ncw York General Business Law § 36th1
100.

Defendants actions were and continue to be intentional or with a reckless

disregard or willfbl blindness to Plaintiffs' rights.
SEVENTIL CLAIM

(Contributory Federal And Common Law Trademark. Infringement)
I (:) I .

Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation of paragraphs I through

100, above, as though fully sot forth herein.
102.

SP is liable for contributory trademark infringement as the suppliers of infringing

goods to Allied l)omeq, WOS and/or Stoli Group SPI has supplied, and continues to supply,
infringing products to Allied I)omecq, WGS anchor Stoli Group even after SPI. Allied I)onaecq,
V'GS and Stoll Group knctiv, or had reason to know, that Allied Doaamecq, WGS and /0r Stoli
Group were infringing the STOLICI INAYA Marks,
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1 03

SPI is also liable for contributory trademark infringement because it intentionally

induced •illicd 1)omccq, W(:;S and/or Stoli Ciroup to infringe the S"I'C)IAC1INAYA Marks.
10 -.

SN's wrongful conduct has caused and, unless enjoined, will continue to cause,

irreparable injury to Plaintiffs - lor which Plaintiff;s have no adequate remedy at law Plaiatif: -fs are
therefore entitled to a preliminary and permanent injunction restraining and enjoining S1~I, its
agents. servants, and employees and all persons acting thereunder, in concert with, or on its
behalf, {Rum using, licensing, assigning other than to 1I 1::, or selling the Marks.

105.

Pltaintif s are also entitled to the remedies set Bartle in 15 U.SS.C. §4 1 1 I7(a) and

1 1 18. Specifically, Plaintif'f's are entitled to recover all profits earned by f.)efendants, trebled; all
damages 1" 1"l: has sustained, trebled; as well as attorney's tees, costs, and all other available
remedies.

EI(11 I'll I CL A IM
(Contributory Federal And Common Law Unfair Competition)
106.

Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation ol'paragr:tphs I through

105, above, as though filly set forth herein.
107.

SPI is liable for contributory unfiair competition as the suppliersnt'inlringing.

goods to Allied l)orneecl, WGS and/or Stoli Group, S1'1 has supplied, and continues to supply,
inli'inl ing products to Allied Donr.e.ccl, NVGS and/or Stoli Group even aaher S1>1, i\hied I)omeccl,
WGS and Stoli Groan knew, or had reason to know, that such products were bring Used in a
manner that is likely to cause confusion as to the origin and sponsorship of those goods, as well
as a frlse association between Allied l)omecel, WGS and/or Stoli Group, on the one hand, and
(Al the other.

108.

1. 1. on inPormaation and belie, SPI is also liable Or contributory unlrair competition

because they intentionally induced Allied 1)omcccl, WGS and/or Stoli Group to use infringing
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goods in a naamaer that is likely to cause confusion as to the origin and sponsorship of those
goods. and the aaffihaation between Allied l)omecq, WOS and/or Stoli Group on the one hand, and
1`"lf on the other,
109.

SPI's wrongful conduct has caused and, unless enjoined, will continue to cause,

irreparable it jrn'y to Plaintiffs for which Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at laaw. Plaaintil'fs are
therefore entitled to a preliminary and permanent injunction restraining and enjoining SN, its
agents, servants, and employees and all persons acting thereunder, in concert with, or on its
behalf, form using, licensing, assigning other than to FTC, or selling the S'lOt.lCI lNAYA Marks.
110.

FTC is also entitled to the remedies set lbrth in 13 U.S.0 5§ 1117(a) and 1.1 1 g.

Specifically, FTC is entitled to recover all profits earned by De.l .ndaants, all damages FTC has
action.

sustains, trebeled, as Nvell as the costs of

NINTH CLAIM
(Contributory Federal And New York Trademark 1)itaution)
1 1 1.

:gaation oI' paragraphs I through I 1 t),
VIE repents and realieges each and every allegation

above, as though fully set forth at Iength.
112.

SPI is liable for contributory trademark dilution as the suppliers of infringing

goods to Allied Domeccl, WU s and Stoli Group. 81'1 has supplied, and continued to supply,
infringing products to Allied Domec, WSG and/or Stoli Group even aler 81'1, Allied l.)orneeq..
W( IS and Soli Group knew. or had reason to know, that such products dilute. FTC's Cnaous
ST()LICI INAYA.Nrtarks.
III.

iTpon inf rrnaaation and belief, SPI is also liable for contributory trademark dilution

because they intentionally induced Allied Domecq, VGS and/or Stoli Group to dilute FIT's
famous S'101.;IC;IINAYA Maark.
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1 14.

Dc t ndaatits wrongful conduct has caused, and unless enjoined, will continue to

cause irreparable injury to Plaintiffs for which Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law.

'1`I+:,N I1 CLAIM
(Rectification of Register-15 U.S.C. § 1119)
115

TE repeats and realleges each and every allegation

or paragraphs I through 1 14,

above, as though fully set Forth herein,
116.

Spirits International is not now, and never has been, the rightful owner or

registrant of the STOLIC'I INAYA Marks, because it did not acquire valid title to them and
because it did not control the nature and quality of the vodka bearing the STOLICI-INAYA
(larks.
1 17.

Allied Dor aeccl is not now, and never has been, the rightful ov ner or registrant of

the SI'OL1C::l INAYA Marks because it did not acquire valid title to them and because it did not
control the nature and quality of the vodka bearing S'IOLICIINAYA Marks.
1 1 b.

Accordingly, VIE seeks an order from the Court to the Director of the United

States Patent and 'I`raademark Office (" l..' SP'l'O") certifying that F" ' ; is the rightful owner of the
S'I'C>I;I('IINAYA Marks and directing it to rectify the Federal Register to reflect FIR as the
owner and registrant of' the STOI.;IC;I INAYA Marks.

(Cancellation of Re istraations- ---i.S LT.S.( , §§§' 1119, 1052, 1064)
119.

171'I:i repeats and realleges each and every allegation of paragraphs I through 118,

above, as though fully set forth herein.
120.

I'I'I is the rightful owner of the STOL ICI INAYA Marks, which have acquired

considerable value and have become well-known and famous to the consuming public and trade
in the United States and throughout the world.
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121.

SPI and Allied Donreecl have registered trademarks incorporating the

STOLICI-INAYA Marks or derivatives thereof in the United States without the authorization or
consent or FT or the Russian Federation,
122.

Ile trademarks derived from the STOL1_C:I-[NAYr1 Marks that SPI and Allied

J)omecq have registered are confusingly similar to, and dilutive of, the SK.)LICl1NAYA Marks,
and were and are intended to confuse and deceive consumers.
123

Ile trademarks derived from the STOI.1(21INAYA Marks that SPI and Allied

Domecq have registered are used to misrepresent the source of the good sold in connection
therewith, suggest a false connection to the Russian Federation, employ a geographical
indication which idsntilies a place other than the origin of the goods, and were obtained
lutehllerrtly,
124,

SPI and/or Allied I)onaeeq knowingly misrepresented to the UPSTO that they

were entitled to reaist:er and/or use the Si01.3 Marks, with an intent to deceive the USPTO, in
connection With the original applications and also in connection with the subsequent aificlavits
submitted thereafter, The USf TO reasonably relied on these misrepresentations in issuing
and/or continuing

the registrations.

IC1-INAYA-related.
125. On these grounds, F. 11~; seeks cancellation of any STOL
trademarks that Defendants have registered or that may become registered, including the
f.ca1lin
1\laari:

Sciaa l Na.

f=iliaag
Date

I .cg. No

Reg,
Date

Staatus as of
present date

S'101 tf11NAYA
(2Ri\ N13ERI

78 150258

08/02/02

2984981

08/16/05

Registered

S I C,)l,l CRA 11:31: R.I

78 /150200

0 8/02 /02

2915969

01/04/05

Registered

S'I'O1,ICF INAYA
C.:1'I'RO S

78/150196

08/02/02

2936005

03/29/05

Registered
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1 :. ?l;:

Date

Date

Present date

STOLIC'1=INAYA 1,I,IT 78/153281

08/12/02

3325498

10/30/07

Registered

S"101,ICI INAYA HAT
and desigIl

78/177458

10/23/02

3044248

01/17/06

Registered

51014 01 IRANJ and

78/597869

03/30/05

3076407

04/04/06

Registered

78/602661

04/06/05

3076475

04/04/06

Registered

S I OLI I31 UI BI RI

78/707756

09/07/O

31 1064.3

06/.27/06

Registered

"I()1_.I L31_A)I;B1 R1

78/7/0734

09112/05

3110644

06 /27/06

Registered

78/712452

09/14/05

3341339

11/20/07

Registered

78/758071

1 1 /21,'{}5

°3:3;31722

11 /06/07

Registe,i.ed

STOLIC'I-INAYA
S OI.A C'RANBERI
CRANBERRY
Fl A V C) R IA) RUSSIAN
VODKA and design

78/758082

11/21/05

3236313

05/01/07

Registered

S"1`01,IClINAYA

78/758089

11/21/05

3236314

05/01/07

Registered

S OLI131,AKL3B-R1

77/29621 6

10/04/07

3620153

05/12/09

Registered

S 101_,1 I'1:/,ACIIUK

77/298233

10/08/07

:3526585

11/0 4/08

Registered

1 C)I,IC"II `,"\`I'A
S 1 C)I_:I PO '11 ,CI RAN1K
I'()MIA i RAN'\ 1 11
I'I:,AVORI;I) RUSSIAN
'101) K\ S1'1 and design

77/719236

0i/22/09

?88366 1

1

!/ 0/10

Registered

S I OL.I GALA APPIAK

77/778148

07/10/09

3861810

10/12/10

Re gistered

!ROM I1:1EI IC)IISE
(IF STOLJCI-INAYA

85/031409

05/06/10

4080771

06/03/12

Registered

S I C)I_I(IINAl
SI()IIti\II.I)CI1IIIRRI
\........

85/06822 6
...__....._06/22/10

39I87O8 206 /28/11

-,
Registe lecl

design
51`014 01lRANJ and

__._ ..... . . . . . _.

_

w_....e.~.. _ .~~.__......~_ ~.._

_~

design

(stylised)
STC)I. R'IINAYA
ST0I .l 131..,11 I13 1 ~R.1

II1 UI ,:B1 I RY
FAVORL,1) 1AISSIAN
Vt)I)KA
S I01.,KI INAYA\
S l:'O L; 1131_ J 1,,A3 I: R I
1314.1143 BRRY

FLAVORED RUSSIAN
VODKA and design

STOI,I C;IZAN13I R1

C`RAN131IRRY
H,AVC)RI;L) R1..1SSIAN
VODKA and design

77

j

..

.......

.._~
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Mark

I UMg
Bate

Se.riol No.

I flog. I o.

Date

present (ate

._.. _.._.............. _. m__
79/085598

06/28/10

4116695

.....
03/27/12

~_~
Registered

S I'OLIC I INAYA
S`i'Oi.iCylINAYA

85/219536

01/18/I1

4126541

04/10/12

Registered

STOI..ICIINAYA
0013)

79/104840

10/12/1I

4255752

12/11/12
_

Registered

` "I"C)L1 `'1 IC'1 I

85/491325

12/09/1 I

4269571_

01/01/13

Registered

S`1'OIJI C hKXX)1.,A"1"

79//110196

01/1.2/12

4293955

02/26113

Registered

791120515

09119/12

N/A

N/A

Pending

79/12051 4

09/1 9/1 2

N/A

N/A

Pending

Si'OI_ JUT INAYA
STOIC 'I INAYA and
design

... ,

RA/13I'RRI
STO1.1C} JNAYA
SIC?-I_ACT INAYA
S. 101.2
S I OI.,I CI It.)Ct)[AT
KO1.ON UT
S l OI.ICt1 INAYA
~..~ ~
STOUT SALITI)
ICARAc'vl ,I.
ST(:)1,1('11NAYA

79/120461

- _. _ ,..w.~..~..........._~~..
-.emu
N/A
09/19/12

N/A

~....~~ ,~., .._.
Pending

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

Wherefore, I/i'N and C'ristall pray For judgment against Sheller, Oliynik, SP1 Croup SA,
Spirits International, SPI Spirits, Al:)II-1BV AI.) USA, W OS USA, I fGS Inc. and Stoli Group,
and each of them. as N lloms:

A.

For a prelin'rinary and permanent injunctions prohibiting the Defend ants

from using, licensing assigning other than to F iT, or selling the S'l"01_ AC! INAYA Marks.
13.

For an accounting of' 1)efndants unjust profits, trebled; damages, trebled;

as well as costs, attorney's' and investigator` lees.
i

C.

For a declaration that F'TI: is the rightful owner of the S'I°OI,IC"I INAYA

/arks in the taubed States, and Iar an order directing the USPTO to rectify the Prineipal
Register to accu r ately reflect that ownership.
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I).

L'or cancellation of any trademarks that Def ;ndants have registered of are

in the process of registering that are derived from the STOIJCIINAY11 Marks or an order
directing Defendants to assign the registrations to 11T,'.

F.

For f'laintif~PS' damages, costs, attorneys' and investigators fte.s, Punitive

and exemplary damages in an amount sufficient to punish I:)e€ -cndants and deter others, and an
accounting of the Defendants' unjust profits.
F.

For such other and further relief" as this Court deems just and proper.
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1)EMAN1) F(JrR o?UIZY TRIAL.
Plaintif'f's Russian Federal Treasury Enterprise Soiu plodoinaport and OAO `'MOSCOW
l.)istillcty Crist:all" re:spcctl'ully demand trial by jury pursuant to Rule 38(b) of the Federal Rules
of (.~iVil Procedure.

I)citecl: New York, New York
February 4.2014

QUINN l:;llri \N I I;F;
UR€;)U..1..I 1R'f c . SUti..<I...,lVAN, LI._.1'

B
1 { Ivi t 11

R, 4t 44 "pt
Marc Greenwald
Jessica A. lose

51 Madison Avenue, 22nd Floor
New York, New York 1 001 0
Telephone: (212) 849-7000
Fax: (212) 849-7400
a_ol)eE_ta' sad p pliquJratl :m at:allC:l,cQp1
taatatcgreetavv aIti aa.i+. innctaaunucl c.oaaa

....cool
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

Federal Treasury Enterprise Soju plodoirnport
"l'l'E" and (.)AO "Moscow DistilleryC.:ristall"
and

Daniel 1I. Bromberg

,
c1 j}.al~rca~iFl~
°r4
.......
......
. . r ~itlro...

(,QUINN I i\~1ANU I
t..}I (.)I'`.11 JAR 'I At Sl J I,IVAN, I_,I_,P
555 'F viva I..)olphiaa Drive= 5th Floor
Redw good Shores, C\ 04065--2I
(6501 801- 5000
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corJiA1ii1.H4E OIJ YCTYFJI<E ['IPABLJA
IOBAPHbII '3IJAKMB (\jI4IitJftjhi\
WTATAX AMEPI4KI4
11PII1-IHMA,$I 130 131IHIVIAJ1I'IE, 4T0 ucmto
iiacroswjero Coriawemii 06 ycryne (iiMenyeMoro
31I3JH.1CTCI
13
)iaJlbHecILueM eCorJ1aweFu1e)
YCTHH0WICHHe
IopJv.1iqcc1(uX n
(1)UHaHcOUbIx
yCJIOBH1, KOTOMC 6yrtyT flHMC15bC5! K I IOJfllOI1
ycTyirKe (1)e)epJILHnIM areIITCTLIOM 110 YTIPUBACHM0
rocys.apeTBeuunIM }!Myn.teeTnoM (I1MeIiyeMbM B
)anhueilIneM <d.,.e)jcuT>), r)e;teF)as1n1aii opran
HcuoJmaLcJILHo6 B.naern Poec1cxoii Oecpai.wsi,
per1neHFxnu1 no ajtpecy: 109012, r. Mocican,
HUKOJIbCXUf1 nep.,9, 4eIiCT13y10III1II1 na OCI10i3a111iIt
Pocciiflcaoi
rIocvauoaneIn3sl
FIpaarn'enicina
I)extcpaI3mI or 01 02.2014 XL, 69, (1)e),iepaJIbFIoMy
aaaeiiuoy 11Pe2t1iPH1TH10 <(C010311J10Lt0lIM nopa
(nMeuyeMoly 11 aaJ1IHefiiueN1 oJ.eccaoapn1ia),
(

IOCYJt13PCTBCHHOMY

nPejt111m0,

pacnonoweinior,4y no a,rtpecy: 107139, i' MoCKL3a,
OpsInKorI nep., j 1/1 1 , acex upan na Inc ronapunic
SILBKII,

COOTOsUIlIle

HJflI

I3KJIIO'lalOU,UIiC

CJ1OI3

STOLICHNAYA n/nmi STOLI, a Coe;u4nerumix
LLITaTax AMCPI4KH u na ocex cppwropwix iIOJt
1opuenHuaeii CILIA (nahlee xClliAn), iwniviwi
1pCJ'I3CTUfiOB1U1 Unie
TOBapubie
331131(13
CILIA,
npegnpvBrllcm
COBOICKUM
JOCy/tupCTl3CHHbiM
B/D cCoio:n IflOjtOliM nopTa, a IIMHHHQ,
3na1(

Assigpmentof United 3tat .

WHEREAS, the purpose of this Assignment
(hereinafter referred to as "the Assignment") is to
set forth the legal and financial conditions that
shall apply to the full assignment by the Federal
on State Property Management
Agency
(hereinafter referred to as "Assignor"), a federal
state executive body of the Russian Federation,
address: 109012, Moscow, Nikolskiy pereulok, 9,
acting in accordance with decree of the Russian
government dated February 01, 2014 no. 69, to
Federal Treasury Enterprise Soj uzplodoimport
(hereinafter referred to as "Assignee"), , a state
enterprise, address: 107139, Moscow, Orlikov
pereulok, 1/11, of all right title and interest to any
and all marks consisting of or incorporating the
words STOLICHNAYA and/or STOLI in the
United States of America and all territories under
its jurisdiction (the 'US."), including marks
registered by V/O nSoj uzplodoimportn, a Soviet
state enterprise:

Mark

STOLICHNAYA (Na 865,462)
STOLICIINAYA (Na 1,291,454)
STOLI (Na 1,244,735)
13 T13K>RC nOcXIeLjy1(>LUC pelHcTpaw{H ToBapUbiX
a CIlIA, nepetiem K0T0J13X ne slrIynIe'rcn
Hc'IepIIblI3aloIiUIM, a uMenno:

STOLICHNAYA (Na 865,462)
STOLICIINAYA (Na 1,291,454)
STOLI (Na 1,244,735)
as well as further United States 'trademark
Registrations, including but riot limited to:

STOLICHNAYA (N92,317,475)
STOLICHNAYA RUSSIAN
VODKA (X21,852,552)
STOLICHNAYA KAFYA (Na2,155,523)
STQL1CUNAYA LIMONNAYA
VODKA (Na2,334,080)
STOLICIINAYA LIMONNAYA (Na2,339,463)
STOLICHNAYA LIMONNAYA
VODKA (Na2,334,079)
STOI.JCHNAYA OTIRANJ (Na 2,291,831)
STOLICHNAYA OHRANJ (Na 2,233,190)
STOLICHNAYA OHRANJ (Na 1,988,911)
STOLI PERSIK (Na 2,189,745)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI PERSIK (Na 2,339,689)

STOLICIINAYA (Na2,3 17,475)
STOLICHNAYA RUSSIAN
VODKA (Na 1,852,552)
STOLICHNAYA KAPYA (Na2,155,523)
STOLICHNAYA LIMONNAYA
VODKA (N2,334,080)
STOLICHNAYA IJMCNNAYA (Na2,339,463)
STOLICHNAYA LIMONNAYA
VODKA (Na2,334,079)
STOLICHNAYA OHRANJ (Na 2,291,831)
STOLICHNAYA 01.1RANJ (Na 2,233,190)
STOLIICI{NAYA OHRANJ (Na 1,988,911)
STOI..1 PERSIK (Na 2,189,745)
STOLICIIN-AYA STOLI PERSIK (Na 2,339,689)
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STOLICHNAYA STOLI RAZBERI (NN 2,204,355)
STOLI RAZEER.1(NQ 2,175,465)
STOLICHNAYA STRASB1.ER1 (N2 2,202,991)

STOLICIINAYA STOLI RAZBERL (Ns 2,204,355)
OL,I RAZBL?R.I (Nb 2,175,465)
STOLI

STOLI STRASBERI (Ns 2,205,863)

STOLI STRASBERI (NA 2,205,863)
STOLI VANIL (b, 2,192,600)
STOLI ZINAMON (M 2,192,681)

STOLI VANIL (N~ 2,192,600)
STOLI ZINAMON (N'N 2,192,681)
STOI.JCI°INAYA GOLD (3ainKa) (N9 2,455,605)
STOLICIINAYA STOLI KAFIYA (J'&2,509,87 1)

STOLICHNAYA STRASBERI (Nb 2,202,991)

STOLTCHNAYA GOLD (3axnxa) (Nb 2,455,605)
OLI KAI.IYA (b2,509,871)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI

STOLICIINAYA ZINAMON (Na 2,509,874)

STOLICIINAYA ZINAMON (Ng 2,509,874)

STOLICHNAYA STOLI ZINAMON
(Ni 2,509,873)
STOLICHNAYA VANIL (-N9 2,857,139)

STOLICHNAYA STGLI ZINAMON
(Nb 2,509,873)

STOLICHNAYA STOLI VANIL (M 2,898,451)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI
STRASBERI (N 2,552,858)
STOLI KAFYA (NN 2,509,872)

STOLI STICKI (NN 4,269,571)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI WILD)
CBERR1(Nq 3,987,082)
STOLI CLTOCOLAT
RAZBERI STOLICHNAYA (N9 4,293,958)

STOLICHNAYA STOLI CRANBERI
CRANBERRY FLAVORED RUSSIAN
VODKA (NW 3,236,314)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI CRANBERI
CRANBERRY FLAVORED RUSSIAN
VODKA (NM, 3,236,313)
STOLICI-INAYA STOLI BLUEBERI
BLUEBERRY FLAVORED RUSSIAN VODKA
(M 3,331,722)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI BLUUI:;1:31sRI
BLUEBERRY FLAVORED RUSSIAN VODKA
(NN 3,341,339)
STOLI BLUEBERI (T 3,110,644)
STOLI BLUEBERI (N9 3,110,643)
STOLI OHRANJ (N9 3,076,475)
STOLI OI°LRANJ (Ns, 3,076,407)
STOLI CRANBERI (J'& 2,915,969)
STOLI GALA APPLIK (N 3,861,810)
STOLICIINAYA STOLI POMEGRANIK
P(3'IECI1`ANA`I
AV()IU31) RUSSIAN
VODKA S.PI (N 3,883,661)
STOLI PEACIILK (NN 3,526,585)
STOLI I3LAKI3ERI (Nb 3,620,153)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI (Nb 79,120,515)
STOLI CHOCOLAT KOKONUT
STOLICIINAYA (b 79,1 X1,514)
STOLI SALTED KARAMEL
STOLICHNAYA (M 79,120,461)
BEST CHILLED STOLI GENUINE RUSSIAN
VODKA (Nb 78,506,588)
STOLI PEACHI (Nb 78,176,857)

STOLICHNAYA VANIL (Nb 2,857,139)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI VANIL (Ns 2,898,45 1)
STOLICHNAYA STO1-,I
STRASBERI (Nb 2,552,858)
STOLI KAFYA (NU 2,509,872)
STOLI
OLI S I'ICKI (Ns, 4,269,571)

STOLICHNAYA STOLI WILD
CHERR.1(b 3,987 ; 082)
sTOL1 CHOCOLAT
RAZBERI STOLICHNAYA (Nb 4,293,958)
STOLICIINAYA STOLI CRANBERI

CRANBERRY FLAVORED RUSSIAN
VODKA (Nb 3,236,314)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI CRANBERI
CRANBERRY FLAVORED RUSSIAN
VODKA (M. 3,236,313)
STOLICIINAYA STOLI BLUEBERI

BLUEBERRY FLAVORED RUSSIAN VODKA
(Nb 3,331, 722)
STOLICIINAYA STOLI BLUEBERI

BLUEBERRY FLAVORED RUSSIAN VODKA.
(Nb 3,341,339)
STOLI BLUEBERI (Nb' 3,110,644)
STOLI 13LUEBERI (b 3,110,643)
STOLI OHRANJ (Nb 3,076,475)

STOLI OHRANJ (Nb 3,076,407)
OLI CRANBERI (Nb 2,915,969)
STOLI
GLI GALA APPLIK (Nb 3,861,810)
STOLI
STOLICHNAYA S1 OLI POMEGRANIK
1 7MLC1 ( AiV A `I°1h1AVt )1 I E Y Ss 3i,i N
VODKA SPI (b 3,883,661)
STOLI PEACHIK (N« 3,526,585)
STOLI I3LAKBERI (Nb 3,620,153)

STOLICI-INAYA ST OI.rI (Nb 79,120,515)
STOLI CHOCOLAT KOKONUT
STOLICHNAYA (Nb 79,120,514)
) KARAMEL
STOLI SAL; EI
STOLICHNAYA (Nb 79,120,461)

BEST CHILLED STOLE GENUINE, RUSSIAN
VODKA (Nb 78,506,588)

STOLI PE:;ACL-II (Nb 78,176,857)
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STOLICHNAYA STOLE WHITE
POMEORANIK (N 77,899,772)
STOLI KARAMEL (Xq 77,296,278)
STOLE CITRONA (N 76,361,601)
STOLI KRIMSON (Xq 76,306,107)
STOLE CRANBERRY (NL, 76,279,999)
STOLI LEMON (Xt, 76,279,997)
STOLICHNAYA STOLE
STRASI3ERI (N2 76,183,174)
STOLI CIIOKALAT (N 75,404,631)
STOLICHNAYA STOLE VANE!, (N 75,1 89,988)
STOLCEENAYA STOLI
ZINAMON (J'4? 75,189,987)
STOLICHNAYA STOLE KAFYA (N 75,189,986)
STOLE KAFYA (N 75,129,532)
STOLE JINSANG (i'& 75,129,530)
STOLE (N 4,295,005)

(the, "Trademarks");

(nance <do13apm.!e 311a1ci));

YIPE'1}-114MA51 BC) 13I-II4MAH14E, tffo) 1J,e;eui
1LoToep)KLae -L' H npH3uaer, 'ITO 1JeecI4oIuIpH1 y>KC

o6JIauaeT MCKJ1JO'IHTCJI bHhIMH flpai3aMI-1 (1) BjlaAeTb 11
CILIA;
ToI3a.pnhie
31111K14 H
It ell OJI Worl,11,11,
(ii) o6edne'1k1Barb co6JuojeHHe C1301-1x npaB 1113
JolpilbiC maim i3 CiliA; n (iii) ncWIaTh HCKA no
BO3MCfleHflIO )'GbcI'KOB 1{ HCUOb3OBitTb )pyHC

cpeAcTi3a

opanonoll

,iati.tirrw

STOLICHNAYA STOLE WHITE
POMEGRANIK (NE 77,899,772)
STOLI KARAMEL (Xq 77,296,278)
STOLI CITRONA (Mo 76,361,601)
STOLI KRIMSON (NE 76,306,107)
STOLI CRANBERRY (NE 76,279,999)
STOU LEMON (NE 76,279,997)
STOLICHNAYA STOLE
STRASBERI (Ne 76,183,174)
STOLI CIIOKALAT (Ne 75,404,631)
STOLICHNAYA STOLI VANIL (Ne 75,189,988)
STOLECTTNAYA STOLI
ZINAMON (Ne 75,189,987)
STOLICHNAYA STOL1 KAFYA (Ne 75,189,986)
STOLI KAFYA (Ne 75,129,532)
STOLE JINSANG (Ne 75,129,530)
STOLI (Ne 4,295,005)

13

oluowennn

H13plllCHH1 npal3 na Tooapiie maim u CiliA mall
11X pa mn3aHneM; n L0IC13T 3aKnloLlae'r HRCTO5IIUCC

WHEREAS, Assignor acknowledges and agrees
that Assignee already has exclusive rights to
(i) hold, use and exploit the Trademarks in the U.S.;
(ii) enforce its rights in the Trademarks in the U.S.;
and (iii) bring suit to recover damages and other
relief for past or present infringements or dilutions
of the Trademarks in the U.S.; and Assignor is
entering into this Agreement for avoidance of
doubt;

CorJIaIuetnte uo H36e>a1rne jaI ix-miGo cor-n cu ii;

IIPI4HI4MA5I 130 I3HJ4MAH1,IE, 4T0 Iieien'i it
UeceIIoHapH )eJ1111C1 yTo'lllHTb H J'13paHT1-IpO13ini,
'[To LeecnoHapHi o6iajaei' n n ciynae, ee;w raKoe
npa33o ne 6auio 6m riepe2ano ey palice,
1 1OCCJtCTJ3OM HacTosiliero 00Ff atiieurut 11OJ1ICT
H13t1O na ToBapHie snaiu- a CIlIA;

wHER;EAs, Assignor and Assignee desire to
clarify and ensure beyond any doubt that Assignee
has and will by this instrument have good title to
the Trademarks in the U.S., to the extent that such
title conceivably might not have been previously
conveyed to it;

C Y4ETOM 13E11I.IECKA3AHHOFO, 13 06Me11 Wi
rt
ncTpeqnoe
nwiy'ieiiHe
y2tOt33ICTBOpeHI-re,

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, Asiguor hcb

06OCHOl3ElITiTOCTi

KOTOI3OF0

II9CTO$IIUHM

no]r1iepMV.taeTc5I, 14e,rtewr HacToH.iO4M
1.
epe.taeT n nom-IOM o6ieMe npana Ila 1, sells, conveys, transfers, assigns and sets over its
'Ior3apnble 3HIUCH El CILIA, na.nlo'ian perneTpan.m1 H entire right, title and interest in and to the
3asunc
na pernOrpatUllO, HMCCTC C lyJtuH.HOM, Trademarks in the U.S., including the registrations
KOTOJThJH CHM130JUl3HptOE TOJ3apHCle 31fliKH, 13 and applications therefore, together with the
n03Th3Y LeeCHOHapH$i, IIW-IHIUU1 C 01 (I)CJlpaJI${ 2014 goodwill of the business symbolized by the
rota, LCJteHT fie30F0EiOpo'IlIo oTlcas1113ae'rcs or ticex Trademarks, to the Assignee effective February 01,
2014, Assignor expressly relinquishes any and all
npaa na Toaapnrae sElaxil a CHIA;
right, title, and interest in and to the Trademarks in
the U.S.;
2, nee;taer 13 UOJIHOM o6cesie Dec tYEEtC 2, sells, conveys, transfers, assigns and sets over its
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4
entire right, title and interest in all other marks and
intellectual property derivative of and/or based on
the Trademarks in the U.S., hereinafter referred to
as the "Assigned Property", together with the
KOTOphIe cHMi3onw3upyeT Jiepe;ulBaeMoe goodwill of the business symbolized by the
Assigned 'Property, to the Assignee effective
flMyJ[iCCrBO, n 1J01b3y LeCei40JiapH$1, titoiitiian r 01
February 01, 2014. Assignor expressly relinquishes
flpaitoo6JkaTem
2014 i'oa.
(J)eBpBJiH
c3oroBopoono oTKammaeresI 01' iioex 1)1113 JIB any and all right, title, and interest in and to the
Assigned Property in the U.S.;
IlCpejiLlitaeMoe ItMylneertlo 13 CILIA;
3. iJCpe.IIBCT II IJOfllIOM 06BCMC npalta nit 3, sells, conveys, transfers, assigns and sets over its
nIiJe)I)IeKI'yaJJl.nyIo C06CI13e1 t0C'1b J110601() itjta, entire right title and interest in all intellectual
KOI0J1a31 HMCCr KaKOCJ1l1t3o OTIIOIIICIII1C K TOl3aplIblM property rights of any kind whatsoever relating to
SIJOI(LIM 1> CIlIA, Ti KOlopOli n.fla),eCi' 1. ieur, B TOM the Trademarks in the U.S. and owned by Assignor,
HellO,
110
OI'iii1H1HBE11lCb,
Ile
1)CI'flC1'PaLlMH including but not limited to trademark registrations,
perucipatuno trademark applications, common law trademarks,
TonapilbiX 3HBKOB, 3UMBKII Hit
T01tLIpJIBIX 3110K0X3, IOnflplIIblC 31litlCi, OxpaiISCM bIC brands, trade names, domain naiuies, and copyrights
JIOPMBMH o6iiniioro 11pa131l, (5pen)tia, (j)ilpMellit1e (including but not limited to labels and
advertisements) together with the goodwill of the
1•IOHMCIJOBBIiHH, ):tOMCUIIBIC 1IMCIIB 14 LIJ1TOPCKIIC
npami (n TOM 'RICJIC, IIOMHMO 1IpO'ICrO )111KCrKii 14 business symbolized by it, to Assignee efThctive
pCKTIIIMB) 1tMCCTC C i'JtItHJIOM, KorOpbrl 01313 February 01, 2014;
CJIMIiOJiWlitpyK)T, B 1IOJIb3)' L.eecnouapiis, IIWJFJ 11115 C
01 eitpaiis 2014 ront;
sells, conveys, transfers, assigns and sets
4, IIepe)1,0C1' 33 11031110M o6itciic ilpaItO 3111 130B1Y 4,
over
the
right to sue and collect damages 101' past,
1IpOJLlJJbIC,
30
y6blTKOJl
IICKO13
14
II3bICKUIIIIC
present
and
future infringements, all related preI JBCIOtIIJIHO H 6yjiyutrie uapylI.xeuJIn 11p013, rice
existing
or
current
legal and equitable claims
1 1aCT0I1MC
11
I1O1flJ1b1C
CooTlleTCJnyloIwfe
against
third
parties,
including the claims that
'IHCJIC
110
(it
TpCöoBaIIHcI
TOM
Ji1)aBy
Assignee
has
attempted
to bring in the United States
er[paite)ianuo(rru) KrpcJburt J11I1LL11'4, 1.3KJ310'1itt1
District
Court
for
the
Southern
District of New
IJeeCJ3ouapi1ii I JBITLUIC5I
TpC60801iM5I, KOTOpitle
York
against
Spirits
International
B.V., SPI Spirits
notari, it eyt CII IA l0nl1oro OKPYFB nrrlrra 113,10Limited,
SPI
Group
S.A.,
Allied
Domeeq
4o1 rIOT14B KOM11a11Hi Spirits International B.V,
International
Holdings
B,V.,
Allied
Doinecq
Spirits
SPI Spirits Limited, SPI Group SA,, Allied Donieeq
International Holdings 13,V., Allied Doniecq Spirits and Wines USA, Inc., William Grant & SOBS USA,
and Wines USA, Inc., William Grant & Sons USA, H and William Grant & Sons, Inc. and Yuri Sheller
William Grant & Sons, Inc. a - raioie upoIllu iOpwi and Alexey Oliynik (the 'New York Action"), to
the extent such rights were not previously
lJJe4>repa n A)1C1(CC51 OJIHhiIIiII(a (JLBJICC
14OpKCI<I10, ilpol ICCC>)), it cny'•iac, CCJIII TBKHC JIpaBLI transferred, and as if they had been transferred prior
to the time the claims asserted or that would be
130 bt.1JiH flCpCJ.taI3J.T 111311CC II TBKHM OGpaIOM, tlTO (>1113
6burH Iie})e)(13JIb1 )..O '1011), K1( 6b1JJH IJpC)375BIJCIJ1)I asserted in the New York Action arose, and
a Assignee does hereby assume all obligations with
33
I'11)OIICCCO,
F1rao44op3cC1alPi
respect thereto effective February 01, 2014;
13CC
IIJ)W
11
MU
I
HIle
I
(35
IlIUM
11331!
11
Ileec
O651IaTC.JJC'1'13B Il OTJIOUIOIIH1I Jla1iUblX i'pe6onnii11fl,
nan 1111051 c 01 (J)llBpaJIiJ 2014 rojta;
i1p111't0
5, authorize the Assignee to record this
5. UP130CTUBJI$1CT
I Cee11O11api11O
ColJIan.Ieuue H Assignment and any other documents that may be
:ttlperHcrp}tpoita'rb
IiaeronIr.tec
necessary to effectuate this Assignment and
MJOt)bIC jtpyrite jtoKyiltelrrbl, IcO1opbie Moryr 6b11J
nacrorniero provide notice of this Assignment to respective
14Cfl031110111411
113111
IICOGXOnHM1.I
1IBCTO$11130M trademark offices;
0
CornauIci!un,
H
yae,noM14'rb
I1Ufell131133C
(orJ1aIIrc11i13i
eooi'iteici'ByIoiItne
l3e)ioMerna;
O. lloH'iBep)IV.tael'. '130 110, BB]HOJ111313I YClyJIKY, 6, agrees that 110 assignrnent, sale, agreement or
encumbrance has been made or entered into which
liepe),latly upitit 143114 1'IpOlta)Ky, HC 3010fl0'litil H11KL1KUX
c06cTne1JJlocrt
HITeJrJIetclyaJiI)l 11()
ITpOt33C)J(HyiO IL'ItJIH OCHOBB31J3tO JILl IOi3iIp1JI1X
3HBI(UX it CiliA., n jla 1 itei 1neNi ltMdHycMyIo KitK
Biicpc).iaBaeMoe JIMy1ueCTi3o, IJMCC'UC C ryJIJIJIOM,
311BICU

It
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would conflict with this Assignment.

COrJlaIIIeuufi H HC npimmitaJ1 HHKaK}IX O(7513a'rC1IbCTB,
Ko,ropbIC MOrJil3 61>I 1lpOT}I130pCnH I'b IlC T0RJJICMV
Corllalueu1310.

Thelaws of theState of New York shall govern any
naCTORIuer'o CorjIaulemm, COntrOV'CI^sy arising out of or relating to this
1103111iKI1yTb
133
peryxllipyiorCi IIp1113OM, urra'ra Hmo- '~opx, KpoMC Assignment, without regard to conflicts of laws
principles that would require the application of any
npOTHBOpetHiri MCXijty npaBOB&IMI3 npMMfiltllIIaM13,
IIpo`rlanopeLIHa,

.1To6i,Ie

KoTopale

Mor'yl,

oth e_,r law.

10`IOp..bIc IT0Tpe•6ylt)'r npH1MC11C111331 in 6oi'o ,apyroro

upalla.
/jaTa03.02,201 4

l.)ated: February 03, 201 tl

elJI 17a31bJ1O 13renTCTTI€) no yC
rOey).t 1pCTTlef HTMI 3 1-1Mv,Il'C ' IO]

Federal Agency on State,"IropCrty Management

i

JieHIiIO

I..j hell °r)

(AssigntT1)'
2

.,

1 lo).1nic1>
O.K. j~el)I`yI1i)13t4`
3aMec1IITCJn.> Mn fine"rpty ; `KOHOM11TIeC1(O1 0
PPa"3II}rr101 POCCI3fIct{Oh (1)ealel)Uit,n13 pyKOUOAH -redlb
I1efep'ulblroro ar`tli'lci 111 110 yapaI3lle1I1110
rocyrtapcTIICIIIibEM IIMyUUILCTBOMM

Title~uty Mi,1,1 "of LOOI1On}ic devblopmenit of
the Russian Fi; eration - Head of Federal Agency
oT) State Property Management

,l;aiaU3.02,2014
(Caepairairoe K113CIIIIOe rIpea1IIM351T}Ie
CaCok)3T'IJIO,1.(onM1-IOpT)) (11CCcnok1ap}n3)

Dated: February U , 2014
Federal Treasury Enterprise "So,juzplodoimport"

1"ltJ1LIIIC1,

lay

HO. AIIeI.II
1eliepa'rb

a` -

(Assignee)
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t

t~ 'fir eral
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